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The Ojibwe Cultural Foundation is pleased to present the works of two
young contemporary Ojibwe artists Josh Peltier and Summer Garcia. Josh and
Summer represent the next generation of young and gifted Ojibwe artists who
have chosen to visually interpret our past and our life today life in dynamic and
introspective ways, using a range of mediums and artistic approaches. Josh and
Summer’s art will be featured in the Ojibwe Cultural Foundation’s Manitoulin
Spirit Island Gallery from July 23rd to August 20th.
(continued on page 2...)

In the OCF Gallery
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Josh Peltier
Josh Peltier is an established
visual artist from the Wikwemikong
First Nation, located on Manitoulin
Island. He knew at an early age he
was destined for a life in the arts. He
actively pursued his artistic interests
and graduated from the Ontario College
of Art and Design in 2003. In addition
to now being an exhibiting artist of
some renown, Josh also works with
the Debajehmujig Storytellers, where
he serves as an animator for the groups
theatrical productions. He also provides
mentorship to young artists participating
in the Debajehmujig Art Studio Program
and has curated numerous exhibitions in
the KB Reynolds Mastin Gallery, at the
Debajehmujig Creation Centre.
Josh is a contemporary stylist
working in mixed media. He has had
recent solo exhibits in Toronto, Ottawa,
Montreal and Sudbury and his paintings
adorn the walls of many private
residences throughout Ontario. He is
also an established muralist, having
works featured in The Department of
Indian Affairs in Toronto and Sudbury,
University of Toronto, Laurentian
University, Cambrian College, several
regional businesses and numerous
community buildings in northern

Ontario.
Josh was drawn to both visual
and performing arts. Growing up in
Wikwemikong he was surrounded by
mentors from the previous generation of
Island visual artists, such as Leland Bell,
James Mishibinijima and Carl Beam.
These artists aptly demonstrated to Josh
that a life in the arts was achievable.
Exposure to the regions great visual
artists and too the engaging creations
of the Debajehmujig Theater, a
longstanding institution on Manitoulin,
provided Josh with the purpose and
inspiration to pursue his own unique
artistic vision. This has lead to him in
two separate but spiritually connected
genres of artistic expression, visual arts
and theatrical production. Josh’s efforts
have come together in significant ways,
for himself and those who have enjoyed
his creative endeavors on canvas and on
stage.
Summer Garcia
Summer Garcia’s
father
was a traveling preacher of Aztec/
Spanish heritage and her mother was
Ojibway/Potawatomi. She was born
in an “Indian” hospital in Claremore
Oklahoma. When Summer was a
young girl her mother passed away and

she came to live with her grandparents
on the Walpole Island First Nation in
Ontario. In 2004, this hardworking
single mom of two wonderful boys
moved to the city of Toronto to pursue
of her artistic dreams. She is now
trained in photography, makeup artistry,
fashion/jewellery design, and digital art
using a wide range of creative software.
Growing
up
in
an
unconventional family that was often
challenged financially fuelled an intense
desire to recreate the life that was within
her and around her. Expressing herself
with words was always difficult for
Summer, but articulating the stories she
had to tell in a visual manner always
came much more naturally to her than
words ever could.
The images in Summer’s
exhibit are from the Aasooke project.
Aasooke means “to tell a story,” and
is a creation of 26 fantasy like mixed
media images. Each pair of images
represents Summer’s interpretation of
one of 13 native legends and oral stories
that were researched or told to her as a
child growing up on Walpole Island. As
an emerging artist, she is always open
to exploring new styles and mediums,
but constantly seeks to refine her skills
in all mediums in which she works.

In the OCF Gallery
Much of Summer’s work involves
symbolism of people, dreams, culture,
events, or issues that have affected her
life or those around her. Drawing upon
her life experiences of enlightening highs
and unbearably dark lows, is reflected in
what she creates. This has resulted in a
mixture of highly contrasting, visually
rich images that have been described by
the artist as “Beautifully Creepy works
of Art.” When creating the images in
this exhibit the artist engaged women
from Walpole Island to perform as

models in her staged re-enactments of
the legends. The dream-like imagery
and constructed materiality of Garcia’s
compositions, transform the portrayals
into theatrically charged, starkly
beautiful collages that the artist then
photographed and digitally painted.
The Aasooke project resulted in
26 high quality images; each a wholly
unique combination of photography,
makeup artistry, and digital mixed
media. Assooke was recently featured
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at the WARC Gallery in Toronto and
as part of the kick-off for this year’s
Female Eye Film Festival. The OCF
is pleased to present these selected
images from Summer’s exhibit. •
For more information or to view new
works, please contact Summer at by
email: chummuch_13@hotmail.com

Anishinaabewin
EKO-NAANING

The multidisciplinary Anishinaabe conference, presented by the Ojibwe Cultural Foundation.
By, about, and for Anishinaabeg.

OPEN CALL FOR PAPERS
SPRING 2014
Venue & date to be

announced shortly
•
Send proposals to:
info@ojibweculture.ca
or
PO Box 278, 15 Hwy 551
M’Chigeeng, ON, P0P 1G0

PAPERS

One-hour presentations on
Anishinaabe art, history, language,
health, or education, by Anishinaabeg
researchers.
•
Submit:
1. 200-word abstract
2. Name(s) , First Nation affiliation,
institutional affiliation.

STUDENT PANEL
Twenty minute presentations by
Anishinaabe university and college
students on Anishinaabe topics.
•
Submit:
1. Brief topic description
2. Name(s), First Nation
affiliation, institutional
affiliation.
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Anishinaabe Storytelling

A Short Story from Justine Enosse
Storyteller: Justine Enosse • Interviewed by: Helena Trudeau • Wikwemikong, March 21st 1991
Transcriptions and translations by Evelyn Roy and Leona Nahwegahbow
Mii sa giiyenh Zozep gii zhinkaazwan
nmama niwenh zhishenhyin. Miish
iidig nookming gaazhi maajaad, mii
iidig oodi nihiing Murray Hill enidnizid.

So as the story goes my mother’s
uncle’s name was Joseph. So he
left to go up the country and he
was by a place at Murray Hill.

Mii iidig oodi giini waabmaad
gookooshan nihiing gtigaaning
moonhamnid go na waawiisnidig
maaba. Mii sa iidig ta ga ngaho
wiindmowaag
giwe
endaajig
ezhchigenid niwenh gookooshan.

He saw a pig in the garden digging
up something and eating it. So he
decided he should let the people
know who lived there, what the
pig was doing.

Mii iidig giini biindged. Nihaansh
giwe nimokaajiinhyin iidig geye
bemwinaad wa giibi noopnangoon
[koobla] giiyenh gii-zhinkaazo wa
nimosh. Mii sa iidig gewii zhiwe,
gaazhgenhs iidig gewii zhiwe genwenmin.

So he went in. As he was going in,
not knowing his dog had followed
him. His dog’s name was Koobla.
It happened to be the people who
lived there had a pet cat in the
house.

Mii go iidig gewii giini biindgeptood
The dog ran in as well and that
gaa wiikaa biindgesii wiigwaaming
dog never went in the house. But
wa nimokaajiinh. Miish iidig pii gawhen he saw the cat in the house it
Image: Boys and Girls Bookshelf, 1920.
waabmaad niwenh gaazhgenhsan,
dashed inside. It was chasing the
Via http://etc.usf.edu/
mii go iidig giini biindgebzod.
little cat there inside the house.
Paamnaashkowaad zhiwe biindig
The old man was trying to get
niwenh
nihaan
gaazhgenhsan.
the dog out , he kept saying “get
Mii sa iidig gewii maaba kiweziinh. Awos, awos, eh,
away, get away!” The cat was running all over the place.
gaazhgenhs gewii oodi kina ngoji mii go.
Nihiin shiwii gewii zhiwe giji doopwining gii tenoon
naagnan, bjiinag go na zhiwe gii shkwaa wiisnidgenag,
zhiwe ga-yaajig ga-wiisnijig.

On top of the table there were the dishes from the meal
just finished.

Aakzi ge maaba kwe, nbaagning gewii oodi zhngishin.
Binoojiinhsan giiyenh gewii ga-nwenmaan wa.

The woman that was in the house was laying on the bed
as she was ill. She was also taking care of a baby.

Mii sa iidig maanda epiichi gna-maaged kiweziinh
aana zaagji-naashkowaad niwenh dayenhyin.

The old man was trying to stop them and trying to get the
dog to go out.

Mii sa iidig gewii maaba kiweziinh aana nsaaknang
wi shkwaandem. Wii zaagji-naazhkowaad niwenh
nimokaajiinhyin. Aash gaawii gnagenh geye
gaazhgenhsan iidig gehii.

The old man wanted to open the door to get the dog out.
Well the dog would not let go of the cat.

Mii sa iidig maanda zhiwe giini aasna-maakwiid zhiwe

As the old man was going to the door, he placed his hand

Anishinaabe Storytelling
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doopwining, aash niinmi-gaadeya gewii maanda
doopwin. Mii iidig gewii giini bngising maanda
doopwin.

on the table to lean on it. That table had very wobbly
legs. Then that table fell apart.

Kwe-taankamig giiyenh enwewaaktood naagnan
oodi mchisag. Biiyaabko naagnan giiyenh naanhidaa
aawnabniin niwenh. Gaash go na aanwi gegoo gii
biigsisnoo. Mii iidig gewii aanwiini bzigwiid.

There was such a ruckus when those dishes fell to
the floor. Those dishes happened to be made of tin.
Luckily, nothing broke. The old man was trying to get
up off the floor.

Mii iidig zhiwe clothespin iidig gewii zhiwe bemaangdegbane. Mii iidig wi gaani dko-kaadang. Giini
aazhgidgojing giiyenh aanj miinawaa, Mii giiyenh
maanda anaabid, gi-nwaabmaan niwenh nihaan
kwewan. Mii giiyenh go eta daawninid Mii enaapid
wa kwe, mii sa giiyenh gii wii ni-noopnangwod
niwenh nimokaajiinhyin. Mii go wi eta giibi nshinaadkamgizid zhanda wiin.

As he was trying to get up, he stepped on a clothespin
that happened to be on the floor. Down he went again.
When he looked up he saw the woman. Her mouth was
wide open as she was laughing so hard. All he ended
up, doing was causing a big mess.

Mii sa iidig gewii maaba nimokaajiinh giini
noopnangwod, giini niisaakiiyed. Ndahaaj go na
maaba bi-giiwe. Miish giiwenh oodi aabtowihiinh eni
dnizid. Yaa, ngii nenmaa wii wiindmowag wa kwe
zhiwe gaho nji biindgeyaanh.

And so there was the dog following him back down the
hill. He decided he should just go home. When they
were just about half way he thought “Oh I forgot to let
that woman know why it was I went in there.”

Mii sa iidig gewii, bi-naabwidig giiyenh gewii
waasechganing wa kwe. Aaniish iidig wa kiweziinh
gaabi nji biindged, wiibi nshi-naadkamgizid zhanda
biindig nendmadig dash giiyenh gewii wa, gaawii
gnagenh gii mkwenmaasiin niwenh gookooshan oodi
nshi-naadkamgiznid gewii gtigaaning. Aash mii sa go
mnig gewii wa kiweziinh wa-naajmag.

The woman was looking out the window. She was
wondering why the old man had come to her house,
just to make such a mess. The old man did not think
of that pig over there, making that mess in the garden.
That is all I’m going to talk about at this time, about
that old man.

Image via http://etc.usf.edu/
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Anishinaabe History

OKEDAA

By Alan Corbiere
Who was the Odaawaa Chief Okedaa?
Or was his name O-ka-taw, Cato, Okaita,
O-cai-tau, Ocarta, Okeda or O-kai-tow?
Was he a ‘made’ chief or hereditary
chief? Or was he the orator or a warrior?
Where did he reside? When did he live?
What were his accomplishments? Why

should we care now? An attempt will be
made to answer all of these questions in
this article.
I have often noted that in Ontario
Provincial School curricular materials
there is mention of great chiefs and
great leaders such as Tecumseh, Joseph
Brant, Sitting Bull, Chief Crowfoot,
and maybe once in a while Pontiac.

Odaawaa Chief,
Warrior, Orator

Undoubtedly they are all great chiefs
and great leaders. However, all of these
chiefs, except Pontiac, are not Ojibwe,
Odawa or Potowatomi Anishinaabe.
These Great Chiefs are from other
nations, sometimes belonging to a
historic enemy of the Anishinaabe (such
as Brant and Sitting Bull). Of course
this inclusion is progress, we have
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chiefs from other nations listed in the
standard curriculum – just not our own
chiefs. This sends an implicit message
to our students using the Provincial
curricular materials: (bluntly) that our
Anishinaabe chiefs were not great, or at
least not great enough to be included in
textbooks.
This is a negative message that
is sent by omission. This omission is
understandable given that our history
has been kept undercover for so long.
Anishinaabe contributions have been
devalued and diminished for so long that it
is a wonder that some of our oral tradition
has survived. It is also understandable,
but no longer acceptable, that our
manner of transmitting our oral history
has not been embraced and promoted in
the education we have been subjected to
for the last 50 years and more. Currently,
however, the Anishinaabeg are making a
concerted effort to have their history told
from their perspective and in their way.
We now are grappling with the results of
mandatory education that has been fed
to us and we are now trying to not only
include more of our story (content) but
we are also trying to transmit it in a way
that honourably utilizes the oral tradition
we come from. So we have seen that our
great chiefs sink into obscurity, but how
do we ‘resuscitate’ them? How were
the great Anishinaabe Chiefs of the past
regaled and celebrated? How was their
greatness perpetuated and disseminated
in an oral society? The simple answer
is that their deeds and accomplishments
were perpetuated in song and story, and
their name was passed down to their
descendants.
This process was recorded
in 1671 by the Jesuits. The Jesuits
attended a ceremony called the Feast
of the Dead that was held on an island
they wrote as Ouiebitchiouan (likely
LaCloche – Little Current is still called
Webijiwang in Anishinaabemowin)
opposite Manitoulin. Although there are

numerous purposes for this feast, one of
the principal reasons was to ‘resuscitate’
a deceased chief, by conferring his
name unto his successor, usually his
son. This resuscitation and naming was
performed so that the memory of that
chief and his accomplishments could
be preserved and handed down to his
descendants:
The Captain [Chief] of the Beaver Nation
[Clan] having died three years before,
his eldest son had invited various tribes
to attend the games and spectacles which
he wished to hold in his father’s honor.
He intended, too, to take this opportunity
to resuscitate him, as they say, by taking
his name; for it is customary to recall the
illustrious dead to life at this Festival,
by conferring the name of the deceased
upon one of the most important men,
who is considered his successor and
takes his place. When the Festival is
held in honor of some noted Captain
[Chief], the assembly is large;

Prior to the Anishinaabeg adopting the
surname practices of the Europeans,
the Anishinaabeg adhered to the clan
system and each individual maintained
their identity by their name, kin, clan,
band (membership to which was fluid),
and their nation. The names of chiefs
became somewhat institutionalized,
more so with the Odaawaa than the
Ojibwe or Potowatomi. For instance the
name Nissawaquot (Nisawaakwad ‘the
crutch of a tree’) was the name of the
chief of the Odaawaa Nassauketouans
band for many years. The customs
associated with hereditary chieftainship
maintained the name. Later, the names
were not passed immediately to the son
but to a grandson. The introduction
of Christianity, especially baptism,
introduced new naming protocols and
thus supplanted these older customs.
It is based on these customs and
practices that I make an educated guess
that some of the descendants of Okedaa
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currently live in Sheshegwaning First
Nation on Manitoulin Island under the
name Cada. I have yet to prove this
conclusively but the circumstantial
evidence is quite convincing. The
practice of bestowing the names of
deceased chiefs to descendants in order
to perpetuate the memory of that chief is
one piece of evidence. However, since
many names were used by different
people who were not related, we have
to be careful in assuming that the Cada
family are the descendants of Okedaa.
Regardless, a corroborating piece
of evidence is the fact that the Cada
family name used to be spelt as Okeda
and as O-cai-tau. In fact, that was how
the older people of Sheshegwaning had
their name spelt on their status cards.
Another fact that supports this line of
descent is the fact that many Odaawaa
from L’Arbre Croche (aka Crooked
Tree, aka Waganakizi) moved back to
Manitoulin in the 1830s. The move was
made because many of these Odaawaa
had sided with the British during the
War of 1812. Another reason for the
move was the policy of forced removal
instituted by U.S. President Andrew
Jackson.
Yet another piece of hard
evidence that supports the present day
Cada family as the descendants of
Okedaa is that they have the same clan.
In 1830, John Tanner, a non-Native who
was captured, adopted and raised by the
Odaawaa, published his memoir and
noted that “muk-kwaw – bear, [is] the
totem of Pe-ga-gun, O-shaw-wa-no, and
O-ka-taw, chiefs of Waw-gun-nuk-kizze.” [Tanner, p. 314]. An 1863 petition
written and signed in Sheshegwaning
has a list of the petitioners’ names
with their respective clans beside their
names. Michael Okeda and his brother
both sign with a bear (see Figure 2).
This further corroborates that the Cada
family are descendants of Okedaa.
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So we know that an Odaawaa
named Okedaa of L’Arbre Croche was
of the bear clan and his descendants
likely moved to Manitoulin, specifically
Sheshegwaning, in the 1830s, or maybe
he himself did as well. But what did
he accomplish, why should he be
celebrated as a great chief, great orator
or great warrior?
Fortunately, the Department
of Indian Affairs had to keep a journal
of the garrisons and record many
incidents, events, disbursements as
well as visitations by delegations.
The correspondence between Indian
Department officials can sometimes
be revealing. For instance the
Superintendant for the Western Indians,
William McKay, who was stationed
at Drummond Island after the War of
1812, reported to his superior, Sir John
Johnson, on 15th July 1816 :
We have had visits from the Sauks, Foxes,
Sioux, Winabagoes, Potawatamies,
Ottawas and Chipawas from various
parts of the country […] The bearer of
this [letter] is the Little Knife an Ottawa
Chief who has eminently distinguished
himself during the late war & in
consequence is much respected by his
nation, he goes down with Cato another
Ottawa of respectability merely to see
the country and on a visit to some of
their friends about the Lake of the Two
Mountains. They have all been clothed
here. [NAC RG 10, Vol. 33, C- 11010,
p. 19210].

Note that at this point “Cato” is
listed merely as “another Ottawa of
respectability” rather than a chief.
Both Okedaa and Mokomaanish
(Little Knife) went to the Lake of Two
Mountains, where some Ottawa from
around Michilimackinac had gone
to settle with the Sulpician Mission
to learn to read and write and adopt
Christianity.
The next mention of Cato is
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during a council held at Drummond
Island on July 16, 1816. The title of
the document is “Minutes of a council
held between Colonel Mauld President,
Lt. Col. McKay Superintendant and the
other officers of the Indian Department
present and the Ottawa Chief from
L’Arbre Croche. Cato speaker in
the name of the Chiefs.” The title
is ambiguous of Cato’s title, it says
“Ottawa Chief from L’Arbre Croche”
but then follows up with “Cato in the
name of the chiefs.” So Cato could
have been the Orator or Giigdowinini
or he could have been a chief selected
to be chief speaker Ogimaa-giigido.
Fortunately we have a sample of
Okedaa’s speech, albeit, in English:
Father – My chiefs now present and
the village in general present their best
wishes to you. The last time we saw you
was at our island of Michilimackinac
there you tied our hands and hearts with
yours (made peace) -– we remain still
tied and united as one and since that
time have not had an opportunity of
addressing you […]
Father – (Holding a few strings
of wampum in his hand) This is to tie
our hands and hearts firmer than ever
what you wish us to say we’ll say and
what you wish us to do we’ll do - This
my father is the sentiments of my chiefs,
warriors and young men.

Up to this point in the council, Cato
refers to “my chiefs now present,”
which sounds like he is not a chief but
the orator. A few sentences later he
follows this up with another remark
that makes it again sound like he is
the orator, not a chief, by closing with
the following, “This, my father is the
sentiments of my chiefs, warriors and
young men.” Again he refers to “my
chiefs” which sounds like he is not
included. The council proceeds with
the following actions:
(Cato presented to Colonel McKay 2
flags & three medals, lately belonging

to the Bastard [original emphasis] an
Ottawa Chief of respectability who died
on his voyage from Detroit to Arbre
Croche last autumn.)
Father – You see these marks, the
master of them is dead and they are left
without an owner (delivering the medals
& flags to the superintendant) we deliver
them to you – do as you think proper
with them - these are the deceased sons
(pointing to two young men). This is the
ancient mode which we learned from
our ancestors, who ever you give them
to must be the chief to replace the one
we have lost.

Here Cato acted in a manner that
may be regarded as a helper, either an
Oshkaabewis (ceremonial attendant) or
Mazhinawe (Pipe bearer/ steward) by
properly disposing of a deceased chief’s
property and insignia. It may appear
logical that only a fellow chief would
be able to dispose of a chief’s insignia
but I suspect that Cato was delegated to
do so at this particular council.
The assembled chiefs were
provided with the following answer by
Colonel McKay:
Children – You are better acquainted
with the merits of these two young men
than I can be, tell me chiefs, which is
your choice.

The Chiefs requested that Kee-ne-wenauw-ga-see the eldest of the Bastard’s
sons, should have two medals with
one flag and Kee-min-ne-chau-gan the
2nd son one medal with one flag. The
superintendent accordingly placed the
marks in that way, then said:
Children - you two young men have this
day been named by all the chiefs of your
nation to receive & wear the marks of
your Great English Father. The day is
fine and clear, the sun shines on you and
I load you with honor from your Great
Father beyond the Salt Lake,” [NAC RG
10, Vol. 33, p. 19227 - 19231].

On the surface it looks as though
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Fig. 1: Gorget marking a treaty between Lewis Cass (on behlaf of the U.S.A.), and
Odaawaa chiefs including Okedaa. Courtesy of the Chicago History Museum.

Fig. 2: Clan signature (bear), from 1863 Sheshegwaning petition.

Fig. 3: The sword gifted to Mookomaunish 1815, perhaps similar to one gifted to Okedaa.
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the chiefs defer to Lieutenant Colonel
MacKay to decide who should be the
chiefs. However, MacKay knew his role
and played it well. He knew that he
was to recognize and acknowledge the
successor based on the assembled chiefs
decision and stated so explicitly “you
two young men have been named by all
the chiefs of your nation to receive &
wear the marks of your Great English
Father.” This is a diplomatic intercourse
to publicly announce the new chiefs that
the Odaawaa had selected. If this had not
been done in front of the whole garrison,
the ‘new’ chiefs would have showed up
to the garrison expecting to be lauded
with presents and saluted with gunfire
but could have been embarrassed if the
commanding officer did not know he was
a chief! Cato acted as an intermediary to
facilitate the raising of new chiefs. He
can be seen in the role of what is now
colloquially called master of ceremonies.
However, he is more than that but we
cannot yet ascertain if Cato himself is a
chief.
The next chronological reference
to Cato/ Okaita is made in a letter written
by the departing officer, Lieutenant
Colonel Robert McDouall. McDouall was
commanding officer at Michilimackinac
during the latter part of the War of 1812.
McDouall also served as “aide de camp”
to Sir George Prevost and was well
connected to the elite of the British army
and the fur trade companies. Lieutenant
Colonel wrote to his successor, Lieutenant
Colonel MacKay, on 20th August 1816,
from Montreal, asking McKay to ensure
that business matters he entered were
settled, he wrote:
The purchases regarding the Indian
Department of your [f]unds & c are
ordered to be paid for. There is this
difficulty in the matter, which you must
settle, as I could not here, without altering
the account, which would not do. It would
have prevented the payment of all. I mean
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Fig. 4: Wampum belts (replicas), including one marked “Lieut Coll Rt McDouall Commg McKinac, perhaps the belt bestowed on Okaita by McDouall.

relative to the sword and belt I gave
to Okaita. […] I also laid before Sir
John, a strong representation in behalf
of our Indian Friends […] I presented
to him, the fine Pipe for which Okaita
had the sword & also some other Indian
curiousities,” [NAC RG 10, Vol. 33, p.
19345] [emphasis original].

Lieutenant Colonel Robert
McDouall had given a sword and belt
to “Okaita.” It is known that Odaawaa
Chief Mookomaunish (aka Little
Knife) received a silver mounted sword
with an ivory hilt and an accompanying
certificate from McDouall on July 15,
1815 at Michilimackinac (see Figure
3). This sword of Mookomaunish is
currently housed at the Canadian War
Museum in the “Hall of Honor” but
nowhere is there evidence of the sword
given to “Okaita.” Could this sword
be in the possession of the Ocaitau/
Okeda family still? Or was it buried
with Okaita? Or is it in some museum
somewhere, unrecognized, with no
card catalogue information? Likewise,
I have found no evidence in the
museums I have visited, or consulted,
of a pipe associated with the Odaawaa
of L’Arbre Croche or with Okaita.
The belt, on the other hand,
could possibly be a belt with a scabbard
to carry the sword, but that is unlikely.
It is more likely that the belt referred
to is one of wampum. Unfortunately
we do not have any idea of the images
woven onto it nor what message the
belt conveyed. Fortunately in the

1850s, a Rev. Hallen made a record of
the wampum belts in the possession
of the Ottawa. One belt was purple
with a white tomahawk at the right
end and the following words “Lieut
Coll Rt McDouall Commg McKinac.”
(See Figure 4). Was this the belt
bestowed to Okaita by McDouall?
Evidence suggests otherwise because
at the conclusion of the War of 1812,
Odaawaa Chief Assiginack and Ojibwe
Chief Nibaquam were both given belts
to proclaim the peace. Assiginack was
to travel along the eastern coast of Lake
Michigan to all the bands and show the
belt to bury the hatchet. Nibaquam was
to proceed along the western shore of
Lake Huron and proclaim the peace to
the bands living there. So presumably,
there were two belts used to proclaim
the peace but it may have been just one
belt and handed off to Assiginack after
Nibaquam (Niibaakhom) was finished.
Although the British had
“buried the hatchet” with the Americans
and expected their allies to do so as
well, the Anishinaabeg and other
nations were not pleased and were
ready and willing to enter battle again.
In fact in subsequent years, the chiefs
of the Ojibwe, Odawa, Menominee,
Sauk, Fox, and Winnebago continued
to ask for “news” to their requests,
which were masked requests to
continue the war to regain territory the
British acknowledged as belonging to
the Americans but the Anishinaabeg

contested that. The following council
held at Drummond Island illustrates
these sentiments. On 22 August 1817,
Thomas G. Anderson, storekeeper
and clerk of the Indian Department
stationed at Drummond Island, wrote
in a letter to his superior, Major Givins,
that he had
the honor to inclose [sic] to you three
Indian speeches Nos 1, 2, & 3. The
pipes accompanying them are under the
Superintendants [sic] charge, that is, one
for speech No. 1 and one for speech No.
3. As the Indians requests to have there
paroles forwarded, [ ] earnest, I have
made it my duty to forward them by the
first opportunity.

The speech that is marked “Council No.
1” was attended by Lieutenant Colonel
Maule of the 10th Regiment, and
representing the Indian Department, T.
G. Anderson, Storekeeper, Interpreter &
Clerk, and J.B. Assiginack Interpreter.
The British army and Indian department
officials were then addressed by
“Okaitow Speaker and Eighteen of the
Ottawa Indians principal men from
L’Arbre Croche:”
Father – I return thanks to the Great
Master of Life for his charity towards us
in having enabled us to live through a
cold winter that we might again feel the
warmth of our Great Father the King’s
fire. These Chiefs & principal soldiers
have been sent to you by our nation to
inquire if you have any news to tell them,
to ask when we may come for the annual
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supply of clothing we are accustomed to
receive & to know if you have any fresh
advice to give us. [NAC RG 10, Vol. 34,
C-11010, p. 20066]

Again Okaitow is spelt in a different
manner and his title as chief is
somewhat ambiguous. He is expressly
listed as speaker but is merged in
with 18 principal men from L’Arbre
Croche. He also again refers to “these
chiefs & principal soldiers,” seemingly
without including himself as such. At
face value, Okedaa is the orator of the
Odaawaa of L’Arbre Croche. At some
point during the council, Okaitow or
an attendant of his (mazhinawe or
oshkaabewis) must have delivered a
pipe to the superintendant. The reply
to the Ottawa delegation’s queries were
made by T. G. Anderson, who was
the most senior officer of the Indian
Department present:
Children – I have no fresh advice to give
you but to request you will bear in mind
the words of your Great Father that have
been daily repeated to you since the war
ended – “Be good friends with the Big
Knives, live like brothers with all the
people of your own colour. Hunt, fish
and cultivate your lands industriously &
you will not want.”

Here the Superintendant acknowledges
the Odaawaa’s request for news about
whether to recommence the war but
he also tells them that they should
be good friends with the Big Knives
(Americans).
For a number of years after
the War of 1812 Okedaa definitely
acted as orator during councils held at
Drummond Island. Perhaps his most
memorable speech was delivered on
the island in front of 350 assembled
Indians of the Ojibwe, Odaawaa, and
Winnebago. This council was held 7th
July 1818 and Okedaa’s eloquence is
translated into English (see page 9-12).
Okedaa could recite the promises made
in 1764 by Sir William Johnson on

behalf of the British.
In councils with the British,
Okedaa has served as a spokesperson
for the Odaawaa chiefs for a few years.
Preliminary research indicates that
the Americans viewed Okedaa as a
chief. In 1820 a treaty was negotiated
between Lewis Cass on behalf of the
United States and the “Ottawa and
Chippewas Nations of Indians” to
cede the Saint Martin Islands in Lake
Huron. Those signing on behalf of
the Ottawa, in order as they appear on
the treaty, “Skahjenini, Pahquesegun
or Smoking weed; Chemogueman or
Big Knife, Misesonguay, Papametaby,
Ceitawa [emphasis added] , Shawanoe,
Oninjuega or Wing, Cuddimalmese
or Black Hawk, Dionesau and
Kojenoikoose or Long.” (Kappler,
1904, Vol. II, pp: 188-189.) Sometimes
there was an order to the signatures,
which would imply that Skahjinini
[Nishkajini] was principal chief and
Ocaitau [Ceitawa] was a chief but
not the principal chief. Even though
Okedaa was not the principal chief
of the Odaawaa of L’Arbre Croche,
there is a memento of his chieftainship
- a gorget or breastplate that was
specifically made for him in 1820 by
A & J Scrymgeour at the behest of
Governor of Michigan Lewis Cass.
Cass, in full uniform, is engraved on
there as is Cataw (Okedaa), who holds
a calumet and wears a medal. In this
instance there is no doubt that the
Americans viewed Okedaa as a chief
because the word “Chief” precedes and
follows his name on this gorget. This
gorget also corroborates the fact that
Okedaa’s doodem was a bear, because
there is a bear in between Cass and
Okedaa (see Figure 1).
The next mention of Okedaa
is in a letter dated 10 January 1829.
Father Dejean reported to his superiors:
Keto, Chief Ottawas, sworn enemy of
the Catholic religion, which was the
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cause that many [restoient] attached to
their superstitions, has died” (10 Janvier
1829, Annales de L’association de la
Propagation de la Foi. Vol. 4, No. XXII,
October 1830. Mission du Michigan, p.
468).

Odaawaa Chief Okedaa of the Bear
Clan, resided at L’Arbre Croche
(Waaganaakzi), was a warrior who
fought during the War of 1812 and
was likely awarded a medal from the
British, perhaps a large one, as well as
a gorget from Lewis Cass on behalf of
the United States of America. Chief
Okedaa definitely received a sword for
his services to the British by Lieutenant
Colonel Robert McDouall at Mackinac.
In all likelihood it was the same type
as that awarded to the Odaawaa
Chief Mookomaanish, that is, a silver
mounted sword with an ivory hilt
carved with a lion’s head to represent
Great Britain (see close-up image
of Mookomaanish’s sword). Chief
Okedaa was also given a wampum
belt by Lieutenant Colonel Robert
McDouall, whether this is the belt with
the tomahawk depicted on it along with
McDouall’s name is undetermined. It
is also known that Chief Okedaa acted
as Ogimaa-giigido on behalf of the
Odaawaa of L’Arbre Croche as well
as the Western Confederacy (which
included the Winnebago, Menominee,
Sioux, Ojibwe, Sauk and Fox) at
several councils held at Drummond
Island. Although not listed as a keeper
of the wampum belts, he could recite
the promises attached to the belts and
did so in full council on Drummond
Island in July of 1818.
For all of these reasons,
Odaawaa Chief Okedaa deserves to
be regaled, to be celebrated as a great
chief of the Anishinaabeg. He should
also be included in history books – if
not in the Ontario Provincial curricular
texts, then in our own. •
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Okedaa’s Speech
Minutes of a Council held at Drummond Island 7th July 1818.
[Source: NAC RG 10, Vol. 35, C- 11011, p. 20381 - 20388]
The Ottawas [Odawa], Chipawas
[Ojibwe], and Winabagoe [Winnebago]
Indians assembled at Drummonds Island
requested to hold a council accordingly
about 350 men were seated in front of Lt.
Colonel MacKay, the Superintendant’s
Marqueis.
Capt. Jos. De LaHay, 70 Regt, Comdg &
President
Lt. Col. Wm. McKay, Superintendent Ind.
Affairs, D. Island
Lt J. Austin		
┐
Lt Wm Taylor		
├ 70 Regt
Ensg J. Gaston		
┘
[opposite margin: Moses White H. Asst]
T. G. Anderson Clk
┐
Lewis. S. Johnston, Lieut│
Jos. St. Germain, Int
├ Indian Dept.
J. B. Assiganack – “ - │
Amable Dusang – “ ┘
[Opp. Margin: David Mitchell, Surgeon]
Thos. Trew		
-- Patton 		

┐Store Keeper
┘ Genl Dept

The Chiefs Aid de Camp laying down a
broad wampum belt made in 1764, one
made in 1786, and one marked Lt. Col.
Rt. McDouall, Comdg, Mckinac - with the
pipe of peace worked on it.

O-cai-tau, Speaker
Father - Your children now
seated round you salute you sincerely,
they intend to talk to you a great deal and
beg you will listen to them with patience
for they intend to *open their hearts to
you (*explain their sentiments).

Father - When the Great Master
of Life first made us, he sit us down on
the Ottawas Island (an island in Lake
Huron) - we were then all white (pure)
we were then unacquainted with the
whites (foreigners) and did not value
guns, gunpowder or iron, we were
then independent & lived happy in our
natural state.
Father - Our ancestors one day
in looking towards the rising sun saw
people of a different colour to themselves
and not long after they (the French)
stretched out their hands to us (supplied
them with goods). We were delighted at
the appearance of those strangers, they
treated us well & offered to become our
relations (to live in their country). We
consented and soon after they kindled a
fire at old Michilimackinac (built a fort)
and called us their children they told us
we would never be in want or miserable
with them, that they would always give
us good supplies and furnish us with
Traders, they did so, my Father, they
never told us a lie, neither did they ever
deceive us.
Father - While we were living
in this happy state, you was at play
(war) with our Father, he desired us to
join and assist him in keeping you out
of our Country. Our Ancestors obeyed,
but notwithstanding our assistance, you
beat the French, drove them off our
lands and took us under your arm (made
peace with them).
Father - On making peace,
you promised to treat us with the same

attention that the French had done, that
we should receive a bounty annually
of fine things that would make us
comfortable and happy. You also told
us your breasts [orig. emph.] would
never be dry, but that we should have
plenty of milk (rum).
Father - Sometime after you
had got quietly seated on our lands, a
neighbouring nation of ours acted like
fools (when the Chipawas cut off the
garrison of Mckinac) they killed the
greater part of your soldiers then at
Mckinac, the surviving ones my Father,
we collected together and took care of
them, we went to the Green Bay, brought
away all your soldiers and delivered
them safe in a strong place (Montreal)
our Father at Montreal was delighted at
our conduct, returned us many thanks,
and said he would again build a fire (a
Fort) and plant a tree [orig. emph.] on
our lands that would never die tho= the
bark would be taken off (a Flag staff)
and that round the tree you would
raise a strong hill (a fortification). All
this my Father, has come to pass your
words have been true, your words were
smoothe [sic] and pleasant.
Holding the Belt of 1764 in his hand,
said:
Father – [^This my ancestors
received from our father (Sir William
Johnson)] you sent word to all your
red children to assemble at the crooked
place (Niagara) they all heard your
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voice (obeyed the message) and the next
summer met you at that place, you then
laid this belt on a mat and said, “Children
you must all touch this Belt of Peace I
touch it myself that we may be all
brethren (united) and hope our friendship
will never cease, I will call you my
children, will send warmth (presents)
to your Country, and your families shall
never be in want. Look towards the rising
sun, my Nation is as brilliant as it and its
word cannot be violated.”
Father - Your words were true,
all you promised came to pass. On
giving us this belt of peace, [orig. emph.]
you said, “If you should require my
assistance, shew [sic] this belt and my
hand will be immediately stretched forth
to help you”.
Here the speaker laid down the Belt, and
took up eight strings of white Wampum.
Father - Listen with attention to
what I tell you, it is the voice of my Chiefs
and of the Ottawa Nation. Not long ago
you sent for us to St. Josephs, and spoke
to us with a strong voice (entreated) we
never till that moment hesitated to obey
your orders, but my Father, something
whispered in our ears that it would be
good policy for us to sleep during the
war (remain neutral), and cultivate our
Lands for the support and comfort of
our families - But my father, when one
of your warriors (Captn Roberts Comdg)
told us it was for our good, and that you
would never make peace with them (the
Americans) till you would drive them
over the Mississippi and then you would
make a large road (boundary line) that
would divide them from us, that they
should never be allowed to step over it,
and that when you would make peace,
all your red children that would join you
should be consulted and included as your
sincerest friends (allies) at the same time
that you implored our assistance you won

the influence of some of our sensible
Chiefs who talked to us incessantly till
with one voice (unanimously) we raised
the hatchet and made the Americans run
out of their Fort (Michilimackinac).
Father - We were not anxious to
raise the hatchet (join the war) for fear
the Americans would be too strong for
you and in that case we would lose your
support and be obliged to fight them
ourselves in defence of our women &
children and to prevent their taking
from us the Lands that the Great Master
of Life planted us on, but knowing your
words to be the breath of truth we seized
the hatchet painted our faces and made
the woods echo with the war song.
Father – Tho’ many of our
young men were mixed with the earth
(kill’d) we were happy and took to your
Chiefs the hair (scalps) off a great many
of the enemies heads and tho’ we were
enjoying ourselves and every thing
going on well, we were astonished one
morning (spring) to hear by a little bird
(a messenger) that you (^had) buried
the hatchet and taken our enemy by the
hand (made peace).
Father - We of course supposed
the enemy had been crying over your
head (implore) to be charitable to them,
to make peace and save their lives. We
were glad to hear the news not doubting
but that all you had told us was now
coming to pass.
Father - My heart now fails me.
I can hardly speak - We are slaves and
treated worse than dogs. Those bad
spirits (Americans) take possession of
our lands without consulting us, they
deprive us of our English Traders, they
even tie us up and torture us almost to
death (flog them).
Father - Our chiefs did not
consent to have their lands given up
to the Americans, but you did it, my
Father, without even consulting us and
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in doing that you delivered us up to
their mercy, they are enraged at us for
having joined you in the play (war) and
they treat us worse than dogs.
Father - We implore you to
open your ears, listen to our grievances,
fulfill your promises that we may be
released from slavery and enjoy the
happiness we did previous to the War.
Father - The Great Master
of Life made the water, the land, the
deer, fish and the birds for the good
of mankind. You are our Great Father
placed by the Master of Life to watch
over us, you can make us enjoy those
things, we therefore implore you to
take pity on us and allow us to enjoy
what the Great Master of Life made for
us all.
Father - When you abandoned
Mckinac, you promised we would
at this fire place (Drummond Island)
receive every thing we could wish for
to make us comfortable, until this year,
your words have been true, but we
have now come a great distance and all
return nearly empty handed.
Father - You McKay, it is to
you our Chiefs speak, they (^request)
expect you to put our parole in a fair
road to reach our new father at Quebec
and also request that an answer may be
sent them this fall. They have already
sent several paroles representing their
situation but they have not been listened
to, the paroles have been asleep. If a
deaf ear is turned to this, the Chiefs and
Warriors say they will go to Quebec
themselves next spring and talk loud
(explain their sentiments personally)
and if they should not be listened to or
should the store doors be shut against
us, we Indians, [orig. emph.] will find
the means to open them, and be heard
(go to England).
Father - What we have said is
not intended to offend you, we have
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merely reminded you of your promises
and told you our grievances.
Here the Speaker the Wampum and made
a question
Father - Should some of
our people be (in the fall) employed
gathering their corn and not able to come
for their presents, could you not have
their clothing sent to them by some of
their relations that come here.
Father - I return thanks to the Great
Master of Life for having afforded us
a fine day to speak to our Great Father
- I have been talking a long time and
am quite thirsty, can’t you give me a
drop of milk – (Giving his hand to the
Commanding Officer), - I most sincerely
shake you by the hand as a representative
of our Great Father - I have nothing more
to say.
Reply by the Commanding Officer
Children - I have listened with
patience and attention to your speech and
I will do all in my power to have it laid
before the Commander of the Forces,
who I am certain will do everything that
is right and just for you.
Answer by the Superintendent
Children - I have listened with
attention to what you have said, I am
well aware of the truth of your discourse
and will use my endeavours to comply
with your requests. Your paroles ought
to go thro’ your Father Col. Claus to the
Commander of the Forces, but as you
request me to ask for an answer this fall,
I will send a copy of it by a trader that
goes off tomorrow, to Sir John Johnson,
who will lay it before your father at
Quebec.
Children - For my own part I
again promise you faithfully to use every
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effort to assist you. You all well know
that during the war I marched night and
day, winter and summer, to have what
had been promised you fulfilled, and
since the war I have never slept, all this
I have done on your account, but every
year you so load me with reproaches
that I can no longer bear the burthen
[sic], and if I have not some good news

to tell you next Spring, I will not come
here.
Children - You asked me for
milk when you embark I will put a
bottle (keg) into your canoes. I can
not send presents to any of my children
that may remain in their villages unless
your Father at Quebec orders me so to
do. •
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Anishinaabe history lecture at the OCF:

NAHNEBAHWEQUAY
“‘Upright woman”
Standing Up to Colonial Injustice
by Donald Smith

NAHNEBAHWEQUAY, “Nahnee,” or Mrs. Catherine Sutton,
was born in l824 on the river flats at Missinnine (or Misinnihe), or
the Credit River. One year after her birth the Credit Mississauga
embraced change. Nahnee grew up in the late l820s and l830s,
in the early days of the Mississauga’s social revolution. Eagerly
the converts to Methodism (today’s United Church) worked to
become self-supporting Christian farmers. In the l830s many
Credit Mississauga young people like Nahnee became literate in
English, while many of their Non-Aboriginal neighbours could
neither read, nor write.
In 1839 Nahnee married a devout English farmer, William
Sutton, and they began to raise a family. But the Credit
Mississauga could not obtain a title deed, or security of tenure
at the Credit. Invited to the Saugeen Territory the Suttons went
north in 1845 and began a farm among the Ojibwe near Owen
Sound. The Owen Sound (Nawash) First Nations adopted
Nahnee and her children. Only two years later the Credit
Mississauga moved west to “New Credit,” west of Hamilton,
beside the Six Nations or Iroquois on the Grand River. By the
early 1850s the population of southern Ontario had grown to over
a million, while the First Nations’ population was just 12,000
or so. Bending to intense pressure, the Saugeen Peninsula First
Nations surrendered almost all of their remaining lands including Nahnee’s land.
Nahnee travelled to England in 1860 to present important land claims. She had an audience with
Queen Victoria at Buckingham Palace. The courageous Mississauga woman kept up her struggle for First
Nation rights in the early l860s. She criticized as “wholesale robbery” the government’s attempt in l861 to
purchase Manitoulin Island for Non-Aboriginal settlers.
Don Smith, Professor Emeritus of History, University of Calgary, taught Canadian History at the
University of Calgary from 1974 to 2009. He is the author of Sacred Feathers: The Reverend Peter Jones
(Kahkewaquonaby) and the Mississauga Indians.
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